Pre-K MathTic-Tac-Toe Activities

Week 1

Play a board game

Go on a hike! Count objects
you find.
(leaves, stones on a hike…)

Practice writing your
numbers to 10. Be creative!
Write in shaving cream,
flour, playdough, paint…

Make a favorite recipe with
an adult.

Play a card game
(memory, go fish with
numbers)

Estimate…

Complete a Dot-to-Dot

Play an online numbers
game on abcya.com

How many objects (pennies,
books,...) can you stack before
the tower falls? Then count how
high you were able to make the
tower.

Build a creation out of
blocks or legos. What
shapes do you see? Can
you can how many blocks
or bricks you used?
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Pre-K MathTic-Tac-Toe Activities Week 2
Build shapes with Math
Learning Center’s Pattern
Block App (free) Or Build
shapes using string,
toothpicks, pencils,
playdough

Grab & Count

Get out and Exercise!

grab a handful of objects (coins,
cereal, beads). Sort them in piles
of ten

Count your hops, skips and
jumps! How many kicks, baskets
or goals can you make in a row?

Practice writing your
numbers to 20. Be creative!
(Use paint, shaving cream,
markers, sand…)

Create a picture using 1-10
objects

Play an online numbers
game on abcya.com

Play Memory (Use games at
home or use 2 of each
number card (1-10) out of a
deck of cards. OR Play Hide
the Beans with a family
member. (Place 1-5 small objects

Sort your toys!
Pick a toy in your house
with many pieces (blocks,
legos, duplo, dolls, cars…)
Can you sort them by size?
Color? number?

(pennies, cereal…) under a cup without
your partner looking. Then show them
what is under the cup for 3 seconds. Can
your partner figure out how many
objects are hiding? Keep taking turns
changing the number under the cup each
time.)

Check out bedtimemath.org
to practice story problems
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